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By Niamh Boyce

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. The most entertaining yet substantial historical novel since Joseph O Connor s Star of
the Sea Irish TimesThe Herbalist is the electrifying first novel from Niamh Boyce, winner of the 2012
Hennesssy XO Award for New Irish Writing. it is a devastating and emotional story of yearning and
obsession in 1930s rural Ireland.Out of nowhere the herbalist appears and sets up his stall in the
market square. Teenager Emily is spellbound by the exotic stranger - here is a man of the world who
won t care that she s not respectable.However, Emily has competition for the herbalist s attentions.
It seems the women of her small town are all mesmerized by the visitor who, they say, can perform
miracles.When Emily discovers the miracle-worker s dark side, her world turns upside down. She
may be naive, but she has a fierce sense of right and wrong. With his fate lying in her hands, Emily
must make the biggest decision of her young life. To make the herbalist pay for his sins against the
women of the town? Or let him escape to cast his spell...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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